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A B S T R A C T

Although the California Department of Public Health has been delivering nutrition education for nearly two
decades, the use of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Ed) resources to advance
policy, systems, and environmental change interventions (PSEs) to prevent obesity has been relatively recent. To
date, most efforts to couple PSEs to conventional nutrition education have not been well-studied and as such,
their lessons have not been used extensively in local planning. This special issue seeks to close this gap by sharing
lessons from the planning and implementation of these efforts in Los Angeles County during the 2013–2016
SNAP-Ed funding cycle. It comprises a collection of six articles that recount key experiences from this work in the
field.

1. Introduction

According to the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey, the prevalence of obesity among U.S. adults and youth in
2015–16 was 39.8% and 18.5%, respectively (Hales et al., 2017). In Los
Angeles County (LAC), these prevalence estimates among adults and
youth were lower than corresponding national estimates, but at 23.5%
and 14.0%, respectively, they remained considerable (LACDPH, 2017;
CHIS, 2016).

Although pervasive, obesity is preventable and can be mitigated
through lifestyle modification and changes to the environment, espe-
cially those designed to increase access to healthy food and physical
activity opportunities. To address this growing epidemic, many states
have increasingly turned to safety net programs such as the United
States Department of Agriculture's (USDA's) Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Ed) to help low-income families
learn how to eat more healthfully, be more physically active, and
manage their food resources more efficiently on a tight budget (Funding
for SNAP-Ed, 2017; Wu et al., 2017).

Because obesity's etiology is multifactorial, federal and state agen-
cies, as well as community organizations and learning institutions, are
beginning to tackle this problem by intervening on the underlying

socio-ecologic factors that often fuel the development and exacerbation
of this condition (Story et al., 2008; Bunnell et al., 2012; Calancie et al.,
2015; DeFosset et al., 2018). The addition of complementary policy,
systems, and environmental change interventions (PSEs) to conven-
tional nutrition education has been one approach to achieving this aim.
The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) was among the first
to embrace this model, as exemplified by its restructuring of SNAP-Ed
programming in California to position local health departments as the
programmatic lead for promoting this work (Wu et al., 2017).

Although CDPH has been delivering nutrition education for nearly
two decades, this use of SNAP-Ed resources to advance PSEs to prevent
obesity has been relatively recent. To date, most efforts to couple PSEs
to conventional nutrition education have not been well-studied and as
such, their lessons have not been used extensively in local planning.
This special issue seeks to close this gap by sharing lessons from the
planning and implementation of these efforts in LAC during the
2013–2016 SNAP-Ed funding cycle.

2. About the special issue

As SNAP-Ed's lead local agency in LAC, the Los Angeles County
Department of Public Health (DPH) is tasked with decreasing the
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harmful effects of poor nutrition and obesity through the development
and implementation of program strategies that can provide underserved
families with high-quality nutrition education and opportunities for
physical activity (Funding for SNAP-Ed, 2017). This special issue de-
scribes DPH's data-driven approach and experience with planning,
prioritization, and implementation of SNAP-Ed projects and interven-
tions in target settings. This collection of six original articles recounts
lessons learned and observations from the field, highlighting key nu-
trition education and obesity prevention strategies that were instituted
in the county.

In the first article of the collection, Sutton et al. (2019b) share
findings from a context scan of nutrition and obesity prevention stra-
tegies implemented in LAC during 2010–2015. Using searches of peer-
reviewed and grey literature, as well as key informant interviews with
51 subject matter experts, the scan inventoried and described policy
and programmatic interventions that were scaled in the region to ad-
dress obesity and promote health among priority populations. It showed
that during the 5-year period, PSEs increased from 33 to 98, with only a
portion of the total being attributed to SNAP-Ed. The presence of other
prevention initiatives in the county pointed to untapped opportunities
for further collaboration with and leveraging of these non-SNAP-Ed
efforts.

In the second article of the collection, Thompson et al. (2019) de-
scribe the development of a lexicon to aid communication among
program implementers, evaluators, and community stakeholders of
SNAP-Ed. Through a multi-stage process, which included the use of a
modified Delphi method, the authors categorized terms/concepts/con-
structs that were relevant to SNAP-Ed intervention implementation.
The purpose of the lexicon was to facilitate a common language that
can be used to streamline the PSE process. The classification system was
designed to avoid misunderstandings among staff and to reduce project
delays or failure due to a lack of program standardization.

In the third article of the collection, Ponce Jewell et al. (2019) de-
monstrate the utility of CDPH's Communities of Excellence in Nutrition,
Physical Activity and Obesity Prevention assessment tool, which is an
instrument that has been used widely by local health agencies to
identify and characterize neighborhood factors that can affect program
implementation. In their analysis, Ponce Jewel and her colleagues
showed that higher pricing of fresh produce was more likely in SNAP-
Ed eligible neighborhoods than in those adjacent to non-program eli-
gible neighborhoods with mixed or higher household incomes. These
results underscore the dynamic between geography and pricing and its
potential influence on SNAP-Ed planning and project execution.

In the remaining three articles, the special issue presents ‘deeper
dive’ reviews of key SNAP-Ed projects, describing facilitators and bar-
riers to intervention implementation in three different settings in LAC:
small corner stores, large grocery stores, and faith-based environments.

In the first of the three (fourth article in the collection), Robles et al.
(2019a) show that corner store conversions (CSCs), while popular as a
strategy, faced several implementation barriers. The authors suggest
that for CSCs to do well in a diverse marketplace, other complementary
strategies, such as municipal policies that incentivize small businesses
to undergo the conversion, are likely needed to ensure intervention
sustainability beyond the start-up and early program activities sup-
ported by SNAP-Ed.

In the second of the three (fifth article in the collection), Sutton
et al. (2019a) discover that healthy food marketing (e.g., program ad-
vertising and in-store cooking demonstrations) in large grocery stores
was not significantly associated with percent dollars spent on fruits and
vegetables each week. These results were likely the byproduct of lim-
ited and/or differential exposure to the intervention, which varied
across the six participating stores in the study.

Finally, in the last of the three (sixth article in the collection),
Robles et al. (2019b) describe the Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles'
experience with promoting health among its congregants by offering
SNAP-Ed approved health education and PSEs at participating church

sites. In their survey at thirteen Episcopal Diocese (intervention) and six
Catholic Church (comparison) sites, Robles and colleagues found in-
creased congregant interest in eating more fruits and vegetables,
choosing water over soda, and becoming more physically active after
being exposed to the intervention activities. These results suggest that
implementing PSEs alongside health education in faith-based environ-
ments can be a resourceful approach for promoting health among
priority populations. They build upon prior research that has shown
similar benefits of promoting health in this setting (Baskin et al., 2001;
Bopp and Webb, 2012).

3. Takeaways and future directions

The existing evidence base suggests that nutrition education alone is
insufficient to change poor eating behaviors; that physical activity by
itself is inadequate to reduce obesity; and that PSEs, while promising, are
often symbolic, especially when they cannot be enforced, or when they
are not embraced by the communities they intend to help (Brownson
et al., 2006; Story et al., 2008; Meinen et al., 2016). Ultimately, this
evidence all points to a need for interdisciplinary efforts to test, imple-
ment, and demonstrate the effects of combining these interventions. A
number of researchers have begun to address this gap; their simulated
analyses suggest that the use of combination strategies is promising but
may require further confirmation of their collective health impact (Babey
et al., 2018; Nianogo and Arah, 2018; Kuo et al., 2016).

This special issue contributes to this dialogue in health promotion
practice by sharing lessons and observations from the LAC experience.
The results and information provided by the six articles are intended to
inform ongoing efforts by state and local health agencies to address
poor nutrition and obesity in their communities, especially as they plan
their next generation of SNAP-Ed interventions. Program implementers
and evaluators alike can rely on this backdrop of scientific discovery,
program data, and proposed best practices to help guide them, as they
work towards improving health outcomes by optimizing the synergies
of these interventions.
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